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Millions of children are enrolled in early childhood education in preschools,
child care centers, family day homes and other community facilities.
The CATCH® Early Childhood (CEC) Program is an evidence-based program
specifically designed for the early care and childhood education (ECE)
setting with easy-to-use physical activity and nutrition components that
both children and staff enjoy. Similar to the CATCH school-based program,
CEC is designed to nurture a love of physical activity, provide an
introduction to classroom-based gardening and nutrition, and encourage
healthy eating in children ages 3-5. CEC provides an environment where
physical activity and healthy eating behaviors are valued, taught, and
reinforced. Little ones are motivated to
eat healthy and move their bodies
every day in a format that is fun
and engaging for all!
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The CATCH Program: Making the Healthy Choice the Easy Choice

With growing numbers of children facing obesity,
diabetes, asthma and other chronic illnesses now and in
the future, the time for action is now. We owe it to our
children to safeguard and promote their health and well
being. Their success as students, their quality of life and
their future happiness depend on it.
The CATCH Program provides a proven –
and easy to implement – action plan for:
• Teaching children to make healthy
choices; and
• Creating a school environment that
encourages healthy eating and
physical activity.
Environmental change occurs when the people
who live and work in an environment agree
upon and share a common value – in this case
the value of being physically active and eating
healthy foods every day.
As the faculty and staff of an early childhood
care center or preschool show those values
through daily actions and routines, the
environment becomes a reflection of a

belief system that influences others, especially
children, to practice health behaviors. Thus,
a major role of Head Start/preschool staff is to
continue to reinforce the values of CATCH –
in a coordinated way, while trying to keep the
process fun and simple.
The CATCH approach to changing early
childhood environments is a simple one:
keep promoting, reinforcing and supporting
the value of being physically active and
eating healthy foods every day.
The following resource is designed to promote
and reinforce the values of CATCH through
simple, enjoyable and inexpensive promotions
and activities.
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Your Role as CATCH Champion: Master Coordinator

As a CATCH Champion – or as part of
a CATCH Team – you are critical to the
overall success of the program. Your role
is that of master coordinator. Without your
coordination, the CATCH Program cannot
function as intended. Without you, it cannot
succeed.

n

CATCH is a “Coordinated Approach To Child
Health.” A major principle of the program is
that it takes EVERYONE working together to

promote healthy living among children
by providing an environment that makes
the healthy choice the easy choice.
The program includes very do-able activities,
carried out over the school year across
the ECE. Multiple CATCH initiatives
happening on a regular basis adds up
to an overall Coordinated Approach To
Child Health.

making it happen
As CATCH Champion, you are asked to “C” to the success of the program:
Create: Build awareness, enthusiasm and vision for CATCH among
teachers, administrators/managers, staff, students and parents;
Communicate: Identify and engage school personnel who will implement
the CATCH Program and broadcast news of the program widely;
Collaborate: Equip key leaders with CATCH materials;
encourage and monitor implementation of program initiatives;
Commit: Serve as a positive health role model by opting for healthy foods and
beverages and increasing your physical activity; act as a asupporter of the program
and for healthy choices; and follow through;
Celebrate: Recognize and reinforce healthy choices of students and staff no matter how
small, highlight and honor healthy kids and adult Champions that have helped make it happen.

Through your role, you have an opportunity to make a positive difference
in the health and long-term quality of life of children in your school. Through
your efforts, your school can become a place where students and staff find
that the healthy choice is the easy choice.
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Your CATCH School: What Does It Take to Be An MVP?

The goal of the CATCH Program is healthy kids
in a healthy school – a CATCH MVP school.
In sports, a Most Valuable Player (MVP) is one
who leads, regularly produces results and sets
a standard for success. A CATCH “MVP” school
aims for new standards of healthy behavior and
positive outcomes in the following areas:

Move & stay active.
A CATCH MVP School:
• Creates schedules so students can get
30 or more minutes of structured moderate
to vigorous physical activity during the
school day.
• Supports and promotes the importance of
physical activity through posted signage,
ongoing messages to teachers and
communication with parents.
• Encourages parents to devote 30 minutes
or more daily to family physical activity at
home.

Value healthy eating.
A CATCH MVP School:
• Encourages students to eat fruits and
vegetables everyday.
• Promotes the consumption and availability
of healthy GO (low-calorie, least processed)
foods.
• Restricts, or strictly limits, the availability
and consumption of WHOA (high-calorie,
low-nutrition) foods at school.
• Promotes the benefits of drinking water
or fat-free milk instead of sweetened
beverages.
• Supports and promotes the importance of
eating healthy through posted signs, ongoing
messages to teachers and communication
with parents.

Practice healthy habits.
A CATCH MVP School:
• Nurtures a belief that school staff should
model healthy behaviors.
• Creates school policies that promote and
raise standards about health and wellness.
• Encourages students and parents to reduce
sedentary activity by limiting TV to no more
than one hour per weekday and two hours a
day on weekends.
• Urges students to eat a healthy breakfast
everyday and get nine to ten hours of sleep
each night.

CATCH

MVP

SCHOOL
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CATCH Program Organization: Bimonthly Themes during the Year

The CATCH Coordination Kit is organized
around six bimonthly (every other month)
themes over the course of a year. The following
resource is designed to promote and support
the values of CATCH through simple, fun and
inexpensive promotions and activities.
The guide contains six themes, one every other
month of the year, which focuses everyone’s
efforts around a common health-related theme.
To achieve a coordinated, environmental
approach, specific activities are outlined
for all staff members to have a role and
to be involved. There are also specific
suggestions for creating a link to parents
and the home environment by sending
information home with the student and/or
inviting parental participation at the early
care and education/school.
This resource was created to be easily
integrated into the early care and education
environment and curriculum. The specific
activities, messages or lessons may be
modified, as needed.
Behavior is guided by the environment
individuals live. Each promotion is planned to
create an environmental approach to changing
children’s values, beliefs and decisions about
their health behaviors. Teaching children in an
environment that regularly reinforces specific
values and personal actions will greatly affect
the values they adopt and, thus, their behavior.

This resource is designed to help plan and
conduct coordinated, preschool-wide health
promotions and activities that not only create
the message of health, but also a healthy
environment – one that will lead to healthy,
vibrant children who make the choice every
day to be healthy for a lifetime.
The bimonthly themes are:

Theme I (September):

CATCH Kick Off Week

Theme II (November):

Healthy Holiday Celebrations

Theme III (January):

CATCH A Healthy New Year

Theme IV (March):

National Nutrition Month

Theme V (May):

CATCH A Healthy Summer

Theme VB (May):

Make it a SunbeatablesTM Summer*

Theme VI (July):

Blast Off to Health

* If you use the Sunbeatables™ sun safety program, please
use Theme V-B in May. If you do not use the Sunbeatables™
sun safety program, use Theme V. If you are interested
in more information about Sunbeatables™, please email
sunbeatables@catchglobalfoundation.org.
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Implementing CATCH

This CATCH Early Childhood (CEC)
Coordination Kit provides the instructions and
resources needed to put the CATCH
Program into action at your early care and
education center or preschool. The materials
have been designed for easy integration into
early childhood educational settings and
focus on the 3-5 year old age classrooms.
Each bimonthly theme contains the following
key activities in order for multiple faculty and
staff members to be involved in a coordinated
way, including:

• Bulletin Board (BB)
• Craft Activity (CA)
• Health Lesson Connection (HL)

first steps
Besides building awareness and excitement
for the CATCH Program, we encourage you
to follow these steps:
1) Identify the people in your center/preschool
who should be involved in the effort (e.g., 3-5 yr.
old teachers, food/nutrition staff, etc.).
2) Make a plan for copying resources, as needed.
3) Distribute the Coordination Theme materials
every other month.

• Physical Activity (PA)

4) Encourage and support carrying out each
theme.

• Nutrition Link (NL)

Each theme contains information about the coordinated

• Parent/Family Involvement (PF)

theme and resources needed to support the activities.
The Coordination Kit includes a CEC Coordination Kit

n

Resource CD with electronic files of each resource provided.
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Your CATCH Role

Administrators,
Managers and Directors
Leadership—your leadership is extremely
important to the success of CATCH at
your ECE. In your role as an instructional
leader, you create the vision, set the tone,
and create a community that leads to
achievement. As an administrator/manager,
you can make a powerful impact on staff and
students by acting as a “Wellness Leader.”
As Wellness Leader of the CATCH Program,
you’re asked to spell out the vision, set a
positive tone, establish standards and provide
support for CATCH initiatives. Your leadership
sends a strong message to children and
parents about the importance of health and
wellness. And, your actions show the power
behind change: each individual deciding to
take a small step toward a new goal.

Teachers and
Teacher Assistants/Aides
As a teacher, your role in this coordinated
effort is critical. Not only can you play an
important part in helping students learn
the basic concepts of nutrition and the
importance of being active, you can also
set the tone to create an environment that
encourages students to make healthy choices.
Because of the special influence and
leadership you bring, the CATCH Program
refers to you as “CATCH MVP” Leaders.
Children need teachers—in the classroom
as well as on the playground—who will help
them learn the basics, motivate and inspire,
and support them to make healthy choices.
Teaching students in the classroom alone
is not enough. Students need you and
other staff to encourage and support being
physically active and eating healthfully every
day. Your efforts will help guide children to enjoy
moving and playing, and ultimately influence
them to be active and healthy for a lifetime.
Your teaching and the inspiration you bring
to your students can make a big difference—
even change lives. CATCH provides an
opportunity to have an impact in an area
that is more and more important to our
children: their health and wellness.

CATCH Early Childhood Team Coordination Guide |
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Your CATCH Role

Nutrition and Food Personnel
You play in important part in helping children
understand the value of good nutrition and
making healthy choices. You and your staff
also are in a position to influence healthy
attitudes that, hopefully, will ensure that your
students choose to eat healthy as they grow
up. That’s why the CATCH Program refers
to you as the “Eat Smart” leader.
When it comes to food, you have a
ready-made opportunity to help students
“eat smart” everyday. Children also need you
and other food staff to support and motivate
them to make healthy choices.
You and your team have a unique opportunity
to increase students’ knowledge about
healthy eating and to shape and influence
their attitudes about eating smarter. Working
together with administrators, teachers, and
parents, you can offer healthy foods to your
students and help them learn to make healthy
choices that can affect their health, wellness
and quality of life for years to come.

Parents and Family Involvement
Parent & Family Involvement is extremely
important in shaping children’s health choices.
Children need their parents and guardians
to teach them about healthy and unhealthy
choices, set limits, encourage physical activity
and wise food choices, and be a good health
role model. As parents, guardians, and family
members, CATCH wants their role to be the
“Healthy Living” parent leader.
A key goal of the CATCH Program is to create
an environment—at school and at home—that
encourages students to make healthy choices.
Without parents reinforcing the lessons of
CATCH, children will find it hard to choose to
eat healthy and be active. That’s why parent
and family involvement is crucial.
The CATCH Program helps you create
opportunities for parents to learn about
teaching their children healthy living skills,
and encourages them to become healthy living
role models. CATCH provides a way for you
to raise parents’ awareness about health and
wellness and involve them in supporting a
healthy environment for their family.

8
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theme I
CATCH Kick Off Week

Why Create Healthy Change?
Too many children are not eating foods that
are as healthy as they should be. Children
also are not getting the level of physical
activity they need to keep a healthy weight.
Creating a new culture and setting new
expectations for the health of children is
an urgent priority. No one expects dramatic
change overnight. But, it can happen if each
individual makes the important choice of
committing to CATCH.
CATCH recognizes that coordination is key to
improving children’s health choices—and, it is
not a task for just one person. That’s why the
program is designed to surround children with
support from administrators, teachers, food
staff, and parents—the people that are most
likely to influence children’s health choices
and behaviors.

SEPTEMBER

The first bi-monthly theme is the “CATCH Kick
Off Week.” During this month, the focus is on:
• Building awareness of the CATCH Program
and its goals: to encourage students to
eat healthier foods and get regular
physical activity;
• Starting to develop CATCH MVP students;
and,
• Beginning to create an environment in
which the healthy choice is the easy choice.
The following pages provide recommended
activities to support this theme and coordinate
the message for everyone. Using this Kit will
help you and your childcare center or
preschool “kick off” the school year with a
Coordinated Approach To Child Health!

Consider these statistics:
1 in 3 low income preschool children
are overweight or obese before their
5th birthday.
About

17 % of children & adolescents

aged 2-19 are obese.
Children who are overweight or obese are
more likely to be overweight and obese
through adolescence and into adulthood.
Centers for Disease Control—Pediatric Nutrition Surveillance System

CATCH Early Childhood Team Coordination Guide |
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theme I
The Big Picture–SEPTEMBER–CATCH Kick Off Week

BULLETIN BOARD

H

Post the “Join the
CATCH MVP Team”
Bulletin Board

CRAFT ACTIVITY

H

Students decorate their
CATCH MVP Jersey

HEALTH LESSON CONNECTION

H

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

Teach Lesson 1—Gus
Goodfood Helps A Friend &
review daily messages

NUTRITION LINK

H

Define GO & WHOA Foods and
identify them at mealtimes

Coordination Resources

H

Teach and play the
CATCH MVP Game

PARENT/FAMILY INVOLVEMENT

H

Send home the CATCH MVP
Newsletter

Bulletin Board: CATCH Kick Off Daily Messages
Craft Activity: CATCH MVP Jersey

Physical Activity: CATCH MVP Game

Nutrition Link: GO & WHOA Indicator Dots

Parent/Family Involvement: CATCH MVP Newsletter

CATCH Early Childhood Team Coordination Guide |
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theme I
SEPTEMBER–CATCH Kick Off Week

3

Activities

Resources

o

CRAFT ACTIVITY

CATCH MVP Jersey

Have each student color or decorate a CATCH MVP Jersey using the template.
Optional: have students write their name on their jersey.
• Create a border for the “Join the CATCH MVP Team” bulletin board using
the decorated CATCH MVP jerseys.
• Cut out the jerseys or leave each as a whole page.
		

o

BULLETIN BOARD
Post the “Join the CATCH MVP Team” bulletin board at the start of the
Kick Off Week.

Join the CATCH
MVP Team

CATC
H

MVP

Day Five

Day Four

CATCH

BB

R_CATCH Characters

BB

BB
Day Two

Day Three

e
MVP

BB

R_CATCH Characters
Day Two

CATCH

CATCH

BB

R_CATCH Characters
Day Three

MVP

CATCH

CATCH

CATCH

MVP

MVP

MVP

MVP

CATCH

CATCH

MVP

CATCH

CATCH

MVP

MVP

BB

It’s Fun To Be
Healthy Manual

• Teach Lesson 1—Gus Goodfood Helps a Friend from the It’s Fun to be
Healthy Manual.

PARENT/FAMILY INVOLVEMENT
Send home the CATCH MVP Newsletter to parents/guardians.
• Send home the CATCH MVP Newsletter in students’ take-home folders to
introduce CATCH and CATCH MVPs to parents/family members.

CATCH MVP
Newsletter
PF

CATCH MVP NEWSLETTER
School

are committed
CATCH preschools
health choices
Child Health.”
teach positive
d Approach To
Values healthy
you to help us
for “Coordinate
“CATCH” stands in a healthy school. We invite who Moves and stays active,
MVP is someone
to healthy students
MVP! A CATCH
every day.
and be a CATCH
healthy habits
eating, and Practices

We’re a CATCH

Be a CATCH

MVP Family:

Try to be more

in
farther away
– park the car
active as a family walk as a family after meals.
TV,
with
a fruit or vegetable
choices – include
you’re sharing.
supersize unless
soda,

active:
while watching
Move and staywalk
a bit more, stretch

•

parking lots to

Try to make healthy

•

don’t
together, and
Value healthy eating:
more family meals

•

eat a
Practice healthy
breakfast, and
with a healthy

every meal, eat
start your day

habits: Be a

water and less
– drink more
for a snack.
positive role model
piece of fruit

–
THEIR BEST
STUDENTS AT
that are well
CATCH YOUR
in school!
shown that children
perform better
Research has
physically active
nourished and

HEALTHY KIDS = BETTER

LEARNERS!

CATCH MVP
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MVP

Day Four

Jumpin’ Jacki says,
every day!
move and play
“Remember to
outdoor
run today during
Try to walk or
do
watching TV,tonight,
time. If you’re
stretch
push-ups, or
jumping jacks,
during commericials”

says,
Gus Goodfood
Foods!
Foods than WHOA
“Eat more GO
are being
Ask what GO foods
and
served today
try them!!”

• Before posting the daily message signs on the bulletin board, be sure to
read and discuss the day’s message during circle time with the students.

o

H
CATC

Day Five

R_CATCH Characters

MVP

Bulletin Board Outlin

Day One

CH
CAT

Day One

Review what a CATCH MVP is and teach the Lesson 1 in the Good Food Kids
section of It’s Fun to be Healthy Manual.

R_CATCH Characters

HEALTH LESSON LINK

TEAM!
the
Remember what
have taught us
CATCH Characters
and
about eating healthy
be
Let’s all try to
being active.
this year!
MVP
CATCH MVP’s

say,
Rabbit and Turtle
eat healthy and
“Remember to
to eat more fruits
exercise! Try
day and
and veggies every
every day.”
move and play

Board

o

The CATCH Characters

Team Bulletin

• Refer to the “Join the CATCH MVP Team” Bulletin Board Outline for a
suggested template.

MVP

CATCH MVP

• Create the border for the bulletin board using the student’s decorated
CATCH MVP jerseys.

JOIN THE CATCH MVP
CATCH

CATCH “MVP Team”

• Each day of the Kick Off Week read & discuss the daily messages with
students during Circle Time, then post the signs from the CATCH Characters
on the bulletin board.

Newsletter

theme I
SEPTEMBER–CATCH Kick Off Week

3

o

Activities Contd.

Resources

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

CATCH MVP
Game

Play the CATCH MVP Game at least once during the Kick Off Week.

PA

CATCH MVP GAME

• Refer to CATCH MVP Game instructions and play the game with students
during outdoor or indoor activity time.

healthy
and Practices
healthy eating
and encourageactive, Values
Moves and stays
leadership, teachings,
is someone who
through your
with CATCH lanbeing a MVP
A CATCH MVP
will become familiar
reinforce the
are capable of
efforts, your students have been created to help
habits. All students
with other campus
MVP Games
ment. In conjunction Kick-Off Week. The CATCH
this
about
guage throughout
way.
your students
in a fun and active
discussion with
outside
MVP language
to lead a brief
get their exercise
would be helpful
what
how do they
the games, it
topics include:
want to be healthy;
Prior to playing
Sample discussion
why should they
are going to
health habits.
enjoy eating;
explain that they
some of their
foods do they
the discussion,
types of healthy
MVP.
Following
what
ier.
CATCH
of school;
being a
healthy/health
of CATCH and
family do to be
the language
does/can your
week that emphasize
play games this

• Remember to play the game more than once during the week, if possible.

o

NUTRITION LINK

Zone

the
n game during
non-eliminatio
play this fun,
CATCH MVP’s
message of being
To reinforce our
area to the
Week.
line of the playing
CATCH Kick-Off
from the start
children to move
the game is for
• The object of
area.
Zone.
of the playing
CATCH MVP
the start line
shoulder across
up shoulder to
• Students line
to the class.
an “If you” statement
• Teacher reads
perform accordingly.
• On signal, students
one step.”
move forward
this morning,
two steps.”
• “If you ate breakfast
move forward
for breakfast,
piece of fruit
• “If you ate a
back 3 steps.”
pastry, move
doughnut or
• “If you ate a
forward two steps.”
morning, move
your teeth this
• “If you brushed
forward one step.”
your hair, move
• “If you combed
forward two steps.”
today, move
• “If you stretched
two steps.”
move forward
vegetables yesterday,
• “If you ate 2
one step.”
move forward
yesterday,
fruits
2
• “If you ate
back 3 steps.”
last night, move
a computer game
• “If you played
forward 1 step.”
you ate, move
your hands before
forward two steps.”
• “If you washed
hands, move
washed your
forward two steps.”
soap when you
yesterday, move
• “If you used
friend after preschool
outside with a
• “If you played
back a step.”
last night, move
2 steps.”
• “If you ate dessert
night, move forward
steps.”
the dessert last
forward three
• “If you skipped
last night, move
dad or siblings
with your mom,
• “If you exercised
area.
of the playing
to the other side
move
until all students
you” statements
• Continue “If

CATCH MVP

CATCH MVP

Game

CATCH
GO & WHOA Dots

Define and identify GO and WHOA Foods.

NL

• Refer to Lesson 1 and the FYI section in It’s Fun to be Healthy Manual and
highlight the GO Foods being offered (e.g., snacks, lunch, etc.) each day
of the week.

CATCH GO & WHOA DOTS

at
Foods served
GO & WHOA
them out to identify
dots and cut
can be re-used.
of the GO & WHOA
Make copies
the dots so they
attention to
possible, laminate
If not, call students’
mealtimes. If
next to foods.
the dots.
place the dots
WHOA using
family-style, simply
they are GO or
If serving food
them whether
served and show
the foods being

• If applicable, use the GO & WHOA dots to place near the foods provided
to identify them as GO or WHOA.
CATCH MVP

The terms GO &

o

WHOA as food classification

categories are trademarks

of Flaghouse, Inc.

Game

and used with permission.

MY HEALTH BOOSTER
Commit to one small change to improve your own health and wellness. Small steps eventually
lead to a big difference.
Some ideas:
• Eat an additional fruit or vegetable each day. Work toward five servings per day.
• Reduce sedentary activity by eliminating 30 minutes of TV watching or other screen time
(e.g., computer, tablet, or phone) per day.
• Walk with a co-worker before, during, or after school.

CATCH Early Childhood Team Coordination Guide |
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THEME I RESOURCES

• CATCH Kickoff Daily Messages
• CATCH MVP Jersey
CATCH Character Kick Off Signs:
• Day One: The CATCH Characters / Try to be a CATCH MVP
• Day Two: Jumpin’ Jacki Sign
• Day Three: Gus Goodfood Sign
• Day Four: Rabbit & Turtle Sign
• Day Five: CATCH Character Reminder Sign
•
•
•
•

8

CATCH
CATCH
CATCH
CATCH
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MVP Newsletter
MVP Game
GO & WHOA Dots
MVP Team Bulletin Board

CATCH Early Childhood Team Coordination Guide

BB

CATCH Kick Off Daily Messages/Signs

HL

During the CATCH Kick Off Week, introduce a daily message each day during Circle Time
and talk with students about the message.
Then, post the daily message on the “Join the CATCH MVP Team” Bulletin Board.
Add each daily message as the week goes on until all the messages are displayed.
Refer to the “Join the CATCH MVP Team” Bulletin Board Outline as a suggested template.

CATCH Kickoff Daily Messages

CA
BB

CATCH MVP Jersey
Use this template to copy and then write each child’s name in the blank space on the jersey when they
become a CATCH MVP.

CATCH

MVP

CATCH MVP Jersey

BB

The CATCH Characters

Day One

Gus Goodfood, Jumping Jacki, Rabbit and Turtle are copyrighted characters by The Regents of the University of California and used with permission.

CATCH Characters Day One

every day!

Practices healthy habits

Values healthy eating

Moves and stays active

A CATCH MVP is someone who

Try to be a CATCH MVP!

Day One
BB

CATCH Characters Day One

“Remember to move and play every day!
Try to walk or run today during outdoor
time. If you’re watching TV,tonight, do
jumping jacks, push-ups, or stretch
during commericials”

Jumpin’ Jacki says,

Day Two
BB

Gus Goodfood, Jumping Jacki, Rabbit and Turtle are copyrighted characters by The Regents of the University of California and used with permission.

CATCH Characters Day Two

Day Three

Gus Goodfood says,
“Eat more GO Foods than WHOA Foods!
Ask what GO foods are being
served today and
try them!!”

BB

Gus Goodfood, Jumping Jacki, Rabbit and Turtle are copyrighted characters by The Regents of the University of California and used with permission.
The terms GO & WHOA as food classification categories are trademarks of Flaghouse, Inc. and used with permission.

CATCH Characters Day Three

Day Four

Rabbit and Turtle say,
“Remember to eat healthy and
exercise! Try to eat more fruits
and veggies every day and
move and play every day.”

BB

Gus Goodfood, Jumping Jacki, Rabbit and Turtle are copyrighted characters by The Regents of the University of California and used with permission.

CATCH Characters Day Four

Day Five

Gus Goodfood, Jumping Jacki, Rabbit and Turtle are copyrighted characters by The Regents of the University of California and used with permission.

MVP

Remember what the
CATCH Characters have taught us
about eating healthy and
being active. Let’s all try to be
CATCH MVP’s this year!

CAT
CH

BB

CATCH Characters Day Five

PF

CATCH MVP NEWSLETTER
We’re a CATCH School

“CATCH” stands for “Coordinated Approach To Child Health.” CATCH preschools are committed
to healthy students in a healthy school. We invite you to help us teach positive health choices
and be a CATCH MVP! A CATCH MVP is someone who Moves and stays active, Values healthy
eating, and Practices healthy habits every day.

Be a CATCH MVP Family:
•
•
•

Move and stay active: Try to be more active as a family – park the car farther away in
parking lots to walk a bit more, stretch while watching TV, walk as a family after meals.
Value healthy eating: Try to make healthy choices – include a fruit or vegetable with
every meal, eat more family meals together, and don’t supersize unless you’re sharing.

Practice healthy habits: Be a positive role model – drink more water and less soda,
start your day with a healthy breakfast, and eat a piece of fruit for a snack.

CATCH YOUR STUDENTS AT THEIR BEST –
Research has shown that children that are well
nourished and physically active perform better in school!

HEALTHY KIDS = BETTER LEARNERS!
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CATCH MVP NEWSLETTER
Somos una escuela CATCH

“CATCH” significa “ Enfoque Coordinado sobre la Salud del Niño.” Las escuelas CATCH están cometidas a estudiantes sanos en escuelas sanas. ¡Los invitamos a ayudarnos a enseñar elegir
opciones positivas de salud y a ser un CATCH MVP! Un CATCH MVP es alguien que se Mueve y
es activo, Valora el comer saludable, y Practica hábitos saludables todos los días.

Sea una Familia CATCH MVP:
•

•

•

Muévase y sea activo: Trate de ser más activo en familia – estacione el coche
más lejos en el estacionamiento para caminar un poco más, estírese al mirar la
televisión, camine con su familia después de comer.
Valore el comer saludable: Trate de elegir opciones saludables –
incluya fruta o vegetales con cada comida, coma en familia, y no pida “supersize” al menos que comparta con su familia.

Practique hábitos saludables: Sea un modelo a imitar positivo –
tome más agua y menos refrescos, comience su día con un desayuno saludable, y coma un pedazo de fruta para la merienda.

AYUDE A SUS NIÑOS A SER MEJOR –
¡Estudios han mostrado que niños que son alimentados
bien y son físicamente activos realizan mejor en la escuela!

¡NIÑOS SANOS = APRENDEN MEJOR!

CATCH MVP Newsletter
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CATCH MVP GAME
A CATCH MVP is someone who Moves and stays active, Values healthy eating and Practices healthy
habits. All students are capable of being a MVP through your leadership, teachings, and encouragement. In conjunction with other campus efforts, your students will become familiar with CATCH language throughout this Kick-Off Week. The CATCH MVP Games have been created to help reinforce the
MVP language in a fun and active way.
Prior to playing the games, it would be helpful to lead a brief discussion with your students about
some of their health habits. Sample discussion topics include: how do they get their exercise outside
of school; what types of healthy foods do they enjoy eating; why should they want to be healthy; what
does/can your family do to be healthy/healthier. Following the discussion, explain that they are going to
play games this week that emphasize the language of CATCH and being a CATCH MVP.

CATCH MVP Zone
To reinforce our message of being CATCH MVP’s play this fun, non-elimination game during the
CATCH Kick-Off Week.
The object of the game is for children to move from the start line of the playing area to the
CATCH MVP Zone.
Students line up shoulder to shoulder across the start line of the playing area.
Teacher reads an “If you” statement to the class.
On signal, students perform accordingly.
“If you ate breakfast this morning, move forward one step.”
“If you ate a piece of fruit for breakfast, move forward two steps.”
“If you ate a doughnut or pastry, move back 3 steps.”
“If you brushed your teeth this morning, move forward two steps.”
“If you combed your hair, move forward one step.”
“If you stretched today, move forward two steps.”
“If you ate 2 vegetables yesterday, move forward two steps.”
“If you ate 2 fruits yesterday, move forward one step.”
“If you played a computer game last night, move back 3 steps.”
“If you washed your hands before you ate, move forward 1 step.”
“If you used soap when you washed your hands, move forward two steps.”
“If you played outside with a friend after preschool yesterday, move forward two steps.”
“If you ate dessert last night, move back a step.”
“If you skipped the dessert last night, move forward 2 steps.”
“If you exercised with your mom, dad or siblings last night, move forward three steps.”
Continue “If you” statements until all students move to the other side of the playing area.

CATCH MVP Game
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CATCH GO & WHOA DOTS
Make copies of the GO & WHOA dots and cut them out to identify GO & WHOA Foods served at
mealtimes. If possible, laminate the dots so they can be re-used.
If serving food family-style, simply place the dots next to foods. If not, call students’ attention to
the foods being served and show them whether they are GO or WHOA using the dots.

The terms GO & WHOA as food classification categories are trademarks of Flaghouse, Inc. and used with permission.

CATCH GO & WHOA Dots
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CATCH “MVP Team” Bulletin Board Outline

Day Five

Rabbit and Turtle say,
“Remember to eat healthy and
exercise! Try to eat more fruits
and veggies every day and
move and play every day.”

Day Three

BB

The CATCH Characters

Day One

MVP
MVP
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CATCH Characters Day Three
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CATCH

Gus Goodfood, Jumping Jacki, Rabbit and Turtle are copyrighted characters by The Regents of the University of California and used with permission.
The terms GO & WHOA as food classification categories are trademarks of Flaghouse, Inc. and used with permission.
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CATCH Characters Day Two

CATCH

Gus Goodfood, Jumping Jacki, Rabbit and Turtle are copyrighted characters by The Regents of the University of California and used with permission.

Gus Goodfood, Jumping Jacki, Rabbit and Turtle are copyrighted characters by The Regents of the University of California and used with permission.

CATCH
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CATCH

Day Four

“Remember to move and play every day!
Try to walk or run today during outdoor
time. If you’re watching TV,tonight, do
jumping jacks, push-ups, or stretch
during commericials”

CATCH Characters Day Five

BB

Gus Goodfood says,
“Eat more GO Foods than WHOA Foods!
Ask what GO foods are being
served today and
try them!!”

Gus Goodfood, Jumping Jacki, Rabbit and Turtle are copyrighted characters by The Regents of the University of California and used with permission.

Day Two

Jumpin’ Jacki says,

JOIN THE CATCH MVP TEAM!

Remember what the
CATCH Characters have taught us
about eating healthy and
being active. Let’s all try to be
CATCH MVP’s this year!
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Gus Goodfood, Jumping Jacki, Rabbit and Turtle are copyrighted characters by The Regents of the University of California and used with permission.

CATCH MVP Team Bulletin Board

theme II
Healthy Holiday Celebrations

Have a festive and
healthy holiday season!
We kicked the new school year off to a healthy
start, now it’s time to keep the momentum
going through the holiday season. This theme
reinforces healthy eating behaviors and puts
a spotlight on healthy snacks.
The holidays are a time of family, food, and
celebrations. It is a time when healthy choices
often give in to holiday treats. Therefore, it is
essential to highlight and support eating
more GO Foods than WHOA Foods, as well
as being physically active throughout the
holiday season.

NOVEMBER

Theme II, “Healthy Holiday Celebrations,”
focuses on balancing the unhealthy aspects
of the holidays by reminding us of healthy
ways to enjoy the season.
This theme spotlights:
• Reinforcing the GO and WHOA Food
concept; and,
• Encouraging and supporting students
eating GO snacks.
Continuing to create and support an
environment to help children practice
healthier habits will help them navigate
the powerful influences of the holidays.

Consider these holiday ‘bites’:
The average person would have to run at a
quick & steady pace for 4 hours, swim for 5
hours, or walk 30 miles to burn off a 3,000
calorie Thanksgiving meal.1
Overweight & obese children tend to gain
a lot more weight than normal weight
children during the holiday period.2
1. American Council on Exercise
2. Journal of Clinical Medicine Research
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theme II
The Big Picture–NOVEMBER–Healthy Holiday Celebrations

BULLETIN BOARD

H

Post the “GO & WHOA
Holiday Snacks”
Bulletin Board

CRAFT ACTIVITY

H

Students color the GO & WHOA
Snack pictures or create
GO & WHOA collages

HEALTH LESSON CONNECTION

H

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

Teach Lesson 6–Rabbit,
Turtle & GO Snacks

NUTRITION LINK

H

Highlight and taste-test
GO Snacks

Coordination Resources

H

Teach and play CATCH
Nutrition & Gardening
Games

PARENT/FAMILY INVOLVEMENT

H

Send home the Snack to Health
Family Tipsheet

All resources for this theme can be found in the CATCH Early

Childhood Program materials: “It’s Fun to be Healthy” Manual
and the Activity Box.

CATCH Early Childhood Team Coordination Guide |
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theme II
NOVEMBER–Healthy Holiday Celebrations

3

Activities

o

CRAFT ACTIVITY
Highlight different GO & WHOA holiday snacks.

Resources
It’s Fun to be
Healthy Manual

• Use the coloring pages from the It’s Fun to be Healthy Manual of different
GO & WHOA foods. Have students color different types of GO & WHOA
snacks.
• Optional: Have students cut out pictures of different types of holiday
snacks—both GO & WHOA—and create collages.
• Be sure to reinforce which snacks are GO snacks, and which snacks are
WHOA snacks.

		

o

BULLETIN BOARD
Post the “GO & WHOA Holiday Snacks” bulletin board.

It’s Fun to be
Healthy Manual

• Divide the bulletin board into two halves and label one half “GO” and the other
half “WHOA”.
• Post the students’ colored GO & WHOA snacks (or collages) on the board
under the correct category.
• Refer to the “GO & WHOA Holiday Snacks” Bulletin Board Outline for a
suggested template.

o

HEALTH LESSON LINK
Teach Lesson 6 from the CATCH Good Food Kids lessons in the It’s Fun to be
Healthy Manual.

It’s Fun to be
Healthy Manual

• Teach Lesson 6—Rabbit, Turtle & GO Snacks. Try to review and/or reteach the
lesson a few times during the month to reinforce the concepts.

o

PARENT/FAMILY INVOLVEMENT
Send home the Snack to Health Family Tipsheet from the It’s Fun to be Healthy
Manual to parents/guardians.
• Send home the Snack to Health Family Tipsheet in students’ take-home folders.
• Find the Tipsheet in the back section of It’s Fun to be Healthy.

4
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It’s Fun to be
Healthy Manual

theme II
NOVEMBER–Healthy Holiday Celebrations

3

o

Activities Contd.

Resources

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
Play games from the Nutrition & Gardening Games section of the CATCH Early
Childhood Activity Box.

CATCH Early
Childhood Activity Box

Some ideas:
• GO & WHOA Snack Challenge, card #387-388.
• Going on a GO Food Hunt, card #391-393.

o

NUTRITION LINK
Highlight healthy GO snacks. Arrange to have the GO snack in Lesson 4
or Lesson 8 of the It’s Fun to be Healthy Manual .

It’s Fun to be
Healthy Manual

Some ideas:
• Refer to Lesson 4 or 8 and try to arrange having the GO snacks during
snack time.
• During all snack times, highlight the GO snacks and encourage students
to eat them.
• Be sure to include some healthy foods at all holiday parties, like fresh
veggies with hummus, or cut up fruit.

o

MY HEALTH BOOSTER
Monitor your portion distortion this holiday season and all year round! Food portion sizes have increased
significantly over the last 20 years. Be sure to be “super wise” before you “super size”.
Some ideas:
• Read food labels for portion size.
• Split meals at restaurants or plan to take half the meal home.
• Pace yourself. Slow down. It takes your brain a while to let you know you’re full.
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C AT C H

®

EARLY CHILDHOOD
COORDINATION

GUIDE

THEME II
RESOURCES
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THEME II RESOURCES

• GO & WHOA Snack Activities List
• “GO & WHOA Holiday Snacks” Bulletin Board Outline

8
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GO & WHOA SNACK ACTIVITIES

BB
HL
PF

GO & WHOA Snack Coloring Pages
Go to the Coloring Activities Section in the It’s Fun to be Healthy Manual, pgs. 217-221 and
pgs. 229-235, for coloring pages of different GO & WHOA Foods.

PA
NL

Or, use cut out pictures (collages) from other sources (e.g., magazines, newspapers, etc.)
of GO & WHOA Foods created by students to post.

Health Lesson
Go to Lesson 6 in the Good Food Kids section of the It’s Fun to be Healthy Manual, pgs. 59-64,
for a lesson on highlighting GO & WHOA snacks.

Parent/Family Tipsheet
Go to the Family Tipsheet section locatied at the back of the It’s Fun to be Healthy Manual for
take-home materials focusing on GO & wHOA snacks: Snack to Health, pgs. 299-302.

Physical Activity
Go to the Nutrition & Gardening Games tab in the purple CATCH Early Childhood Activity Box and
play games highlighting GO & WHOA foods.
Suggested games include:
•

GO & WHOA Snack Challenge, card #387-388

•

Going on a GO Food Hunt, card #391-393

GO & WHOA Snacks
Go to the snack lessons in the Good Food Kids section in the It’s Fun to be Healthy Manual,
Lesson 4 (pgs. 39-43) and Lesson 8 (pgs. 83-87), for snack preparation/taste-testing lessons
focusing on GO snacks.
Or, simply highlight the GO snacks during all the snack times and encourage students to eat them
(e.g., use the GO dots from Theme 1).

GO and WHOA Snack Activities

or their collages
of WHOA Snacks go here.

or their collages

of GO Snacks go here.

EAT FEWER WHOA SNACKS

students of WHOA Snacks

students of GO Snacks

EAT MORE GO SNACKS

Colored pictures by

Colored pictures by

GO & WHOA HOLIDAY SNACKS

BB

“GO & WHOA HOLIDAY SNACKS” BULLETIN BOARD OUTLINE

GO & WHOA Holiday Snacks Bulletin Board

theme III
CATCH A Healthy New Year

Start out the New Year
on the right foot!
Theme III begins in the New Year and is
designed to help support “starting out right!”
The New Year is an imaginary reset button;
a time to start anew and live your best year.
Many people will be creating resolutions and
starting new habits. Your students will be used
to the healthy changes that have begun at your
center/school. Now is the time to make this
reinforce and support these changes and start
the year off on a healthy foot!

JANUARY

This theme focuses on:
• Making healthy commitments;
• Healthy starts; and,
• Linking our healthy starts to healthy foods
and how they get started & grow.
Here’s to the New Year! Let’s make it a happy
and healthy one!

Tips for successful
goal-setting:
A key for starting out on the right foot
is to set goals, so make the goals you set
SMART goals!
S — Specific
M — Measurable
A — Achievable
R — Realistic
T — Time Based

CATCH Early Childhood Team Coordination Guide |
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theme III
The Big Picture–JANUARY–CATCH A Healthy New Year

BULLETIN BOARD

H

CRAFT ACTIVITY

Post the “Start the New Year
on a Healthy Foot”
Bulletin Board

H

Students write a
Healthy Step Footprint

HEALTH LESSON CONNECTION

H

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

H
Teach
Lesson 1–
Tom the Tomato

NUTRITION LINK

H

Highlight and reinforce
GO & WHOA Foods

Coordination Resources

H

Teach and play CATCH
Nutrition & Gardening Games

PARENT/FAMILY INVOLVEMENT

H

Send home the “Don’t Know
Where to Go?” Family Tipsheet

Bulletin Board: Healthy Step Footprints
Craft Activity: Healthy Step Footprints

Physical Activity: CATCH Early Childhood Activity Box
Nutrition Link: GO & WHOA Indicator Dots

Parent/Family Involvement: “Don’t Know Where to Go?” Family Tipsheet

CATCH Early Childhood Team Coordination Guide |
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theme III
CATCH A Healthy New Year

3

Activities

o

CRAFT ACTIVITY
Spotlight healthy New Year’s Resolutions to help students “Start the New Year on
a Healthy Foot.”
• Use the Healthy Step Footprint resource and have students fill in their goal to
be healthy in the New Year. Post the completed and decorated Footprints on
the bulletin board.

Resources
Healthy Step
Footprint

BB
CA

RINTS–TEMPLATE

HEALTHY STEP FOOTP

(LEFT)

Name:

• For younger students who may have difficulty writing, have them choose a
healthy goal to work on and put their name on it and/or decorate it. Refer to
the Sample Healthy Steps resource.

My healthy

step:

Healthy Step

o

BULLETIN BOARD
Post the “Start the New Year on a Healthy Foot” bulletin board.

emplate (Left)
Footprints_T

Start the New Year
on a Healthy Foot
Bulletin Board
rt Out
MVP and Sta
Be a CATCH on a Healthy Foot
r
the New Yea

Name:

T” Bulletin Boa

• Refer to the “Start the New Year on a Healthy Foot” Bulletin Board Outline
for a suggested template.

“HEALTHY FOO

• Post the students’ completed & decorated Healthy Step Footprints.

My healthy step:

Name:

My

healthy

step:

Name:

My

healthy

Name:

step:
Name:

My

healthy

My healthy step:

step:

Name:

My healthy step:

Name:

My

&
Move

stay

activ

healthy

step:

Prac

tice he

althy

ha

bits!

rd Outline

My healthy step:
Name:

Name:

Name:
My

e!

healthy

step:

My healthy step:

Value healthy eating!

Name:

My

healthy

step:

Name:

My healthy step:

Name:

My healthy step:
Name:
Name:

My

healthy

step:

My healthy step:

Name:

healthy

step:

Healthy
Foot Bulletin
Board
Outline

o

HEALTH LESSON LINK
Teach Lesson 1 from the CATCH Garden Kids lessons in the It’s Fun to be Healthy
Manual.

It’s Fun to be
Healthy Manual

• Teach Lesson 1—Tom the Tomato. Try to review and/or reteach the lesson
a few times during the month to reinforce the concepts.
• Reinforce that the lesson talks about how plants start out and the importance of
‘starting out right/healthy.’

o

PARENT/FAMILY INVOLVEMENT
Distribute the “Don’t Know Where to Go?” Family Tipsheet from the
It’s Fun to be Healthy Manual to parents/guardians.
• Send home the “Don’t Know Where to Go?” Family Tipsheet in students’
take-home folders.
• Find the Tipsheet in the back section of It’s Fun to be Healthy.

4
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It’s Fun to be
Healthy Manual
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theme III
CATCH A Healthy New Year

3

o

Activities Contd.

Resources

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
Play games from the Nutrition & Gardening Games section of the CATCH
Early Childhood Activity Box.

CATCH Early
Childhood Activity Box

Some ideas:
• Grow Garden Grow, card #394-396.
• Foods Make Us Feel, card #381-382.

o

NUTRITION LINK
Highlight healthy GO & WHOA Foods to help students “Start the New Year
on a Healthy Foot.”

It’s Fun to be
Healthy Manual

Some ideas:
• Refer to Lesson 1 from the Good Food Kids section and the FYI section in
the It’s Fun to be Healthy Manual and highlight the GO Foods being offered
(e.g., snacks, lunch, etc.) at all mealtimes.
• Use the GO & WHOA dots to place near the foods provided to identify
them as GO or WHOA.

o

MY HEALTH BOOSTER
Role model! You know that students learn as much from your actions as they do from your lessons.
Use the CATCH My Healthy Living Commitment resource to share how you model healthy habits.
Some ideas:
• Identify a habit you are already committed to, or pledge to try a new health habit.
• Post your commitment in the classroom or on the bulletin board.
• Encourage other teachers and staff to post their commitments as well!

CATCH Early Childhood Team Coordination Guide |
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THEME III
RESOURCES
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THEME III RESOURCES
•
•
•
•
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Healthy Step Ideas–Examples
Healthy Step Footprint Template–Right
Healthy Step Footprint Template–Left
“Start the New Year on a Healthy Foot” Bulletin Board Outline
CATCH GO & WHOA Dots
CATCH My Healthy Living Commitment

|
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HEALTHY STEP IDEAS–EXAMPLES
For younger students who have difficulty writing, have them pick a healthy step to work on and
let them put their name on it and/or decorate it for posting on the bulletin board.

Physical Activity
• I will ride the tricycles once a week when we go outside to play.
• I will play tag with friends once a week.
• I will play catch at home once a week.
• I will get up and move around during the commercials when I watch my favorite TV show.
• I will help do chores around the house once a week.
• I will dance with my family one night a week for 10 minutes.

Nutrition
• I will drink water at snack time every day.
• I will eat a fruit for snack on the weekends.
• I will try one new GO Food every month this year.
• I will drink low fat milk at dinner every day.
• I will eat one vegetable every day.

Other
• I will rest my body during naptime every day.
• I will wash my hands before I eat every day.

Name:

• I will brush my teeth every morning.
• I will cover my mouth when I cough or sneeze.
• I will give my friends a high-five when I see them eat a piece of fruit.

My healthy

step:

• I will wear sunscreen when I go outside.

Name:
:

My healthy step

Healthy Step Ideas

BB

HEALTHY STEP FOOTPRINTS–TEMPLATE (RIGHT)

CA

Name:

My healthy step:

Healthy Step Footprints_Template (Right)

BB

HEALTHY STEP FOOTPRINTS–TEMPLATE (LEFT)

CA

Name:

My healthy step:

Healthy Step Footprints_Template (Left)
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Be a CATCH MVP and Start Out
the New Year on a Healthy Foot

Name:
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Name:

“HEALTHY FOOT” Bulletin Board Outline
BB

Healthy Foot Bulletin Board Outline
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CATCH GO & WHOA DOTS
Make copies of the GO & WHOA dots and cut them out to identify GO & WHOA Foods served at
mealtimes. If possible, laminate the dots so they can be re-used.
If serving food family-style, simply place the dots next to foods. If not, call students’ attention to
the foods being served and show them whether they are GO or WHOA using the dots.

The terms GO & WHOA as food classification categories are trademarks of Flaghouse, Inc. and used with permission.

CATCH GO & WHOA Dots

ALL

Staff,
Modeling healthy behaviors is one of the easiest things you can do to help children make healthy
choices! Some healthy habits your students might already see you do, for example you may:

walk, drink water instead of soda, or bring a healthy snack
to school.

However, are there some habits your students may not be aware of, for example,

that you: take a yoga class, choose to park a bit farther away in order to

walk more, or start every day with a healthy breakfast?

Share your commitment to healthy living with the students.

1. Fill out the template below.
2. Place a picture of yourself in the center.
3. Give the finished piece to the CATCH Champion, post it on the
CATCH bulletin board or display it in your room.
Thanks for helping students choose to “CATCH” healthy habits!

CATCH My Healthy Living Commitment
My name is:

I am committed to:

Catch My Healthy Living Commitment

theme IV
National Nutrition Month

Celebrate National
Nutrition Month!
March is National Nutrition Month, which is
simply a reminder to make healthy eating
choices and practice healthy habits. CATCH
does not tell kids, families, and education
staff what to eat and not eat. However, we
do want to promote and support a healthy
environment for everyone. This means that we
encourage raising awareness about healthy
habits, providing everyone with opportunities
to make healthy choices, and support
everyone’s effort to practice healthy habits.

MARCH

National Nutrition Month® gives us an
opportunity to highlight healthy eating and
supporting students, families, and staff to
eat right by building a healthy plate your
way every day!
During Theme IV, remember to:
• Eat more GO Foods;
• Build a healthy plate; and,
• Try a new food or foods!
Let’s celebrate National Nutrition Month by
making healthy food choices, knowing that
we can do that in our own way every day!

Did you know:
Teaching nutrition to youth can improve
your own health. Providing nutrition
information and training to teachers
helps them create and support healthy
learning environments.
“...we can’t expect teachers to teach what
they don’t know.”1
1. Journal of Academy of Nutrition & Dietetics
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theme IV
The Big Picture–MARCH–National Nutrition Month

BULLETIN BOARD

H

Post the Build a Healthy
Plate Bulletin Board

CRAFT ACTIVITY

H

Students decorate the MyPlate
Coloring Sheet

HEALTH LESSON CONNECTION

H

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

Teach Lesson 2 – All Aboard
the Veggie Train and/or
Lesson 5 – Singing About Fruits

NUTRITION LINK

H

Highlight vegetables by doing the
Let’s Make a Salad! taste-test

Coordination Resources

H

Teach and play
CATCH Nutrition &
Gardening Games

PARENT/FAMILY INVOLVEMENT

H

Send home the Healthy Eating
for Preschoolers Flyer

Bulletin Board: MyPlate Graphic

Craft Activity: MyPlate Coloring Sheet

Physical Activity: CATCH Early Childhood Activity Box
Nutrition Link: It’s Fun To be Healthy Manual

Parent/Family Involvement: Healthy Eating for Preschoolers Flyer
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theme IV
National Nutrition Month

3

Activities

o

CRAFT ACTIVITY
Introduce the five food groups and building a healthy plate using the MyPlate
Graphic and Coloring Sheet resources from the USDA Center for Nutrition Policy
and Promotion (www.ChooseMyPlate.gov).

Resources
MyPlate Coloring
Sheet

• Have students color the MyPlate Coloring Sheet plate according to the food
group colors. Have students take their plates home and display on the
refrigerator!
• Also, have students cut out pictures of foods representing the different food
groups to use on the bulletin board.

o

BULLETIN BOARD

Bulletin Board

&
FRUITS S
VEGETABLE

GRAINS

Make half your grains whole!

PROTEIN
Make half your

plate fruits &

Outline

s
Picture
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Mix up

s
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Board
Outline

Teach Lesson 2 and/or Lesson 5 from the CATCH Good Food Kids lessons in the
It’s Fun to be Healthy Manual.

iry!

Plate Bulletin

HEALTH LESSON LINK

fat da

DAIRY

Healhty

o

h to low

s
Picture
of Dairy

Build a

• Collect the food pictures cut out by students’ and sort them by food group.
Use a sampling of the pictures to post on the board and identify them by food
group.

Switc

LTHY PLATE”

nth–
Nutrition Mo
It’s National althy Plate!
Build a He

• Use the MyPlate Graphic resource from the USDA Center for Nutrition Policy
and Promotion as the centerpiece for the board.

“BUILD A HEA

Post the “Build a Healthy Plate” bulletin board. Refer to the “Build a Healthy Plate”
Outline resource as a guide.

Build a Healthy
Plate Bulletin
Board

It’s Fun to be
Healthy Manual

• Teach Lesson 2—All Aboard the Veggie Train and Lesson 5—Singing About
Fruits to highlight fruits and vegetables.

o

PARENT/FAMILY INVOLVEMENT
Distribute the Healthy Eating for Preschoolers resource from the USDA
Center for Nutrition Policy and Promotion.
• Send home the Healthy Eating for Preschoolers resource in students’
take-home folders.
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theme IV
National Nutrition Month

3

o

Activities Contd.

Resources

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

CATCH Early
Childhood Activity Box

Play games from the Nutrition and Gardening section of the
CATCH Early Childhood Activity Box.
Some ideas:
• Fruit & Veggie Trains, card #383-384.
• GO & WHOA Food Challenge, card #385-386.

o

NUTRITION LINK
Highlight vegetables during National Nutrition Month. Try to arrange to have
the vegetable taste-test in Lesson 4 of the Garden Kids section of the It’s Fun
to be Healthy Manual.

It’s Fun to be
Healthy Manual

Some ideas:
• Refer to Lesson 4 and try to arrange having the salad during snack or
lunch time.
• During all mealtimes, highlight fruits and vegetables and encourage students
to eat them.

o

MY HEALTH BOOSTER
Start your day off right! Breakfast can provide you with the energy you need to be active and successful
each day. Try to eat a healthy breakfast everyday.
Some ideas:
• Toasted oats cereal with no added sugar. Add skim milk and bananas.
• Whole-wheat toast with peanut butter or low-fat cheese with fruit.
• Oatmeal with fruit and nuts (e.g., blueberries or dried cranberries or raisins and pecans) and skim milk.
• Yogurt with granola and fruit.
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THEME IV RESOURCES
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MyPlate Coloring Sheet
MyPlate Graphic
“Build A Healthy Plate” Bulletin Board Outline
National Nutrition Month Activities Listing
Healthy Eating for Preschoolers Parent Handout

|
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CA

Center for Nutrition
Policy and Promotion

MyPlate – Coloring Sheet

MyPlate Coloring Sheet

CA

Center for Nutrition
Policy and Promotion

MyPlate – Coloring Sheet

MyPlate Coloring Sheet–Spanish

MyPlate – Graphic

BB

MyPlate Graphic
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Pictures
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It’s National Nutrition Month–
Build a Healthy Plate! Switch to low fat dairy!

“BUILD A HEALTHY PLATE” Bulletin Board Outline
BB

Build a Healhty Plate Bulletin Board Outline

HL
PA

National Nutrition Month Classroom Activities

NL

Health Lesson
Go to Lessons 2 & 5 in the Good Food Kids section of the It’s Fun to be Healthy Manual, pages 13-17
and pages 47-51, for lessons focusing on fruits and vegetables.

Physical Activity
Go to the Nutrition & Gardening Games tab in the purple CATCH Early Childhood Activity Box and play
games highlighting GO & WHOA foods.
Suggested games include:
• Fruit & Veggie Trains, card #383-384
• GO & WHOA Food Challenge, card #385-386

Nutrition
Go to the snack lessons in the Garden Kids section in the It’s Fun to be Healthy Manual, Lesson 4
(pages 131-135), for snack preparation/taste-testing lessons focusing on vegetables.
Or, simply highlight the fruits and vegetables during all mealtimes and encourage students to eat them.

National Nutrition Month Classroom Activities

U.S. Department of Agriculture
Food and Nutrition Service

Healthy
Eating

FNS-451
October 2012
USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Make meal time family time.

Talk together.

Eat together.

Cook together.

Teach your children to take small amounts at first. Let
them know they can get more if they are still hungry.

Let your children serve themselves.

Sometimes new foods take time. Give children a taste
at first and be patient with them. Offer new foods many
times.

Be patient with your child.

Let your child choose how much to eat. Children are
more likely to enjoy a food when eating it is their own
choice.

Offer a variety of healthy foods.

Your child learns by watching you. Children are likely to
copy your table manners, your likes and dislikes, and
your willingness to try new foods.

Focus on the meal and each other.

Get your child
on the path to
healthy eating.

Healthy Eating for Preschoolers
PF

Healthy Eating for Preschoolers

2 cups

2 ounces

3 ounces

1 cup

1 cup

2 year olds

2 cups

2½ cups

3 - 5 ounces

4 - 5 ounces

1½ - 2 cups

1 - 1½ cups

4 and 5 year olds

½ cup milk
4 ounces yogurt
¾ ounce cheese
1 string cheese

½ cup of dairy?

1 ounce cooked meat, poultry, or seafood
1 egg
1 Tablespoon peanut butter
¼ cup cooked beans or peas (kidney, pinto, lentils)

1 ounce of protein foods?

1 slice bread
1 cup ready-to-eat cereal flakes
½ cup cooked rice or pasta
1 tortilla (6” across)

1 ounce of grains?

½ cup mashed, sliced, or chopped vegetables
1 cup raw leafy greens
½ cup vegetable juice
1 small ear of corn

½ cup of veggies?

½ cup mashed, sliced, or chopped fruit
½ cup 100% fruit juice
½ medium banana
4-5 large strawberries

½ cup of fruit?

What counts as:

There are many ways to divide the Daily Food Plan into meals and snacks. View
the “Meal and Snack Patterns and Ideas” to see how these amounts might look
on your preschooler’s plate at www.choosemyplate.gov/preschoolers.html.

3 - 4 ounces

4 - 5 ounces

1½ cups

1 - 1½ cups

3 year olds

Some foods are easy for your child to choke on while eating. Skip hard, small, whole
foods, such as popcorn, nuts, seeds, and hard candy. Cut up foods such as hot dogs,
grapes, and raw carrots into pieces smaller than the size of your child’s throat—about
the size of a nickel.

Choose low-fat or fat-free

Dairy

Protein Foods

Make half your grains whole

Grains

Vegetables

Fruits

Food group

These food plans are based on average needs. Do not be concerned if your
child does not eat the exact amounts suggested. Your child may need more
or less than average. For example, food needs increase during growth spurts.

Children’s appetites vary from day to day. Some days they may eat less than
these amounts; other days they may want more. Offer these amounts and let
your child decide how much to eat.

Daily Food Plan

Use this Plan as a general guide.

Healthy
Eating

Daily Food Plan for Preschoolers
PF

Daily Food Plan for Preschoolers

U.S. Department of Agriculture
Food and Nutrition Service

Proteína

Granos

MiPlato

Vegetales

Frutas

Alimentación
Saludable

Lácteos

FNS-451-S
Octubre 2012
El USDA es un proveedor y empleador que ofrece igualdad de oportunidades para todos.

Haga de sus comidas
un momento familiar.

Platiquen.

Coman juntos.

Cocinen juntos.

Enseñe a sus niños a tomar pequeñas cantidades al principio.
Hágales saber que puede servirse más si aún tienen hambre.

Permita que sus niños se sirvan.

Algunas veces toma tiempo aceptar alimentos nuevos. Dé a
sus niños la oportunidad de probar algo y sea paciente con
ellos. Ofrezca comidas nuevas muchas veces.

Sea paciente con su niño.

Permita que su niño decida cuánto va a comer. Los niños
tienden a disfrutar más de sus comidas cuando comen por
su propia voluntad.

Ofresca variedad de alimentos saludables.

Su niño aprende de usted. Los niños imitan su comportamiento
en la mesa, lo que a usted le gusta, lo que no le gusta y su
deseo de probar nuevos alimentos.

Enfóquese en la comida y en pasar
tiempo juntos.

Encamine a su niño
hacia una
alimentación
saludable.

Healthy Eating for Preschoolers–Spanish
PF

Healthy Eating for Preschoolers–Spanish

2 tazas

2 onzas

3 onzas

1 taza

1 taza

Niños de 2 años

2 tazas

3 - 4 onzas

4 - 5 onzas

1½ tazas

1 - 1½ tazas

Niños de 3 años

Algunos alimentos podrian causar asfixia al comer en niños. Evite alimentos duros, pequeños
y productos integrales como: pop corn, nueces, semillas y caramelos. Pique algunos alimentos;
como: hot dogs, uvas y zanahorias crudas en pedazos mas pequeños que la garganta de su niño,
más o menos como el tamaño de una moneda de diez centavos.

Seleccione los bajos en grasa o sin grasa

Lácteos

Proteínas

Asegúrese que la mitad sean integrales

Granos

Vegetales

Frutas

Grupo de alimentos

½ taza de leche
4 onzas de yogur
¾ onza de queso
1 tajada de queso

½ taza de productos lácteos?

1 onza de carne de res, pollo, o pescado cocido
1 huevo
1 cucharada de crema de maní o cacahuate
¼ taza de legumbres cocidas (frijoles, lentejas)

1 onza de alimentos que contienen proteína?

1 tajada de pan
1 taza de cereal listo para comer
½ taza de arroz o pasta cocida
1 tortilla (6” de diámetro)

1 onza de granos?

½ taza en forma de puré, tajadas o picadas
1 taza de lechugas verdes crudas
½ taza de jugo de vegetales
1 maíz cocido pequeño

½ taza de vegetales?

½ taza en forma de puré, tajadas o picadas
½ taza de jugo 100% de frutas
½ plátano de tamaño mediano
4-5 fresas grandes

½ taza de frutas?

¿Qué cuenta como:

Hay muchas maneras de dividir el Plan Diario de Alimentos en comidas
y meriendas. Revise los “Meal and Snack Patterns and Ideas” para ver
como estas cantidades lucen en el plato de su niño preescolar, visitando
www.choosemyplate.gov/preschoolers.html.

2½ tazas

3 - 5 onzas

4 - 5 onzas

1½ - 2 tazas

1 - 1½ tazas

Niños de
4 y 5 años

El apetito de los niños varia día a día. Algunos días ellos podrían comer menos
que estas cantidades, otros días desearán comer más. Ofrezca estas cantidades
y deje que su niño decida cuánto comer.

Plan Diario de Alimentos

Este plan de alimentos está basado en necesidades promedio. No se preocupe si
su niño no come la cantidad sugerida. Su niño podría necesitar más o menos de
la cantidad promedio. Por ejemplo, los niños necesitan incrementar sus alimentos
durante periodos de crecimiento rápido.

Use este plan como guía general.

Alimentación
Saludable

Daily Food Plan for Preschoolers–Spanish
PF

Daily Food Plan for Preschoolers–Spanish

theme V
CATCH A Healthy Summer

MAY

NOTE: If you use the Sunbeatables™ sun safety program, please use Theme V-B in May. If you do not use the Sunbeatables™ sun safety program, use Theme V.
If you are interested in more information about Sunbeatables™, please email sunbeatables@catchglobalfoundation.org.

Summertime is Fun Time!
Let’s Make it Healthy, too!
The summer season is an exciting time for kids
and families. It’s also a great time to eat fruits
and vegetables. The GO Foods kids enjoy
most are at their peak during late spring and
into the summer. Summer also provides long
warm days for kids and their families to be
active. Walking, swimming, and playing at the
park are just a few favorite activities.
Along with encouraging healthy eating and
physical activity, the summer is also a time
to remind parents about other healthy habits,

such as sun protection and hydration.
All of these things go together to help
kids and families CATCH a healthy summer!
In this theme, we will focus on having a happy
and healthy summer by:
• Promoting healthy foods, especially fruits
and vegetables;
• Engaging in healthy summer fun and;
• Practicing healthy habits.
Let’s make summertime a fun and healthy
time!

Consider these
summer seasonal foods:
Fruits
Blueberries		

Watermelons

Peaches			Strawberries
Cantaloupe		

Raspberries

Vegetables
Corn			Cucumbers
Peas			Green Beans
Sweet Peppers		

Zucchini

CATCH Early Childhood Team Coordination Guide |
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theme V
The Big Picture–MAY–CATCH A Healthy Summer

BULLETIN BOARD

H

CRAFT ACTIVITY

Post the “CATCH a Healthy Summer”
Bulletin Board

H

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

HEALTH LESSON CONNECTION

H

Teach Lesson 9 – Singing
for GO Foods and/or
Lesson 10 – How Amazing
are the Plants We Eat

NUTRITION LINK

H

Taste-Test Spring/Summer
Fruits & Veggies

Coordination Resources

Students write their Summer Health Ideas
on a Healthy Summer Ideas Glove

H

Teach and play CATCH
Throwing & Catching
Games

PARENT/FAMILY INVOLVEMENT

H

Send home the Let’s Get Moving
Family Tipsheet

Bulletin Board: CATCH A Healthy Summer Glove
Craft Activity: Summer Health Ideas Glove

Physical Activity: CATCH Early Childhood Activity Box
Nutrition Link: It’s Fun To Be Healthy Manual

Parent/Family Involvement: Let’s Get Moving Family Tipsheet

CATCH Early Childhood Team Coordination Guide |
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theme V
The Big Picture–MAY–CATCH A Healthy Summer

3

Activities

o

CRAFT ACTIVITY
Highlight ways students are going to be healthy over the summer.

Resources
Summer Health
Ideas Baseball
Glove

• Use the Summer Health Ideas—Baseball Glove resource page for students
to write ideas about how to be healthy over the summer.

CA
BB

e Template

aseball Glov

stay

TH IDEAS–B
SUMMER HEAL

• Refer to the Healthy Habit Ideas resource page to prompt or suggest ideas
to students.
Summer

		

HEALTH

Glove Template

CA
BB

stay

SUMMER

HEALTH

HEALTH

CA
BB

all Glove

Template

IDEAS–Baseb

SUMMER

Glove Template

CA

Glove Template

Health

Ideas

Baseball

Glove

Summer

CA

Health

BB

stay

Glove Template

Ideas

Baseball

Glove

SUMMER

CA

stay

BB

ll Glove
SUMMER

HEALTH

HEALTH

IDEAS–Baseball
Glove Template

Template

CA

Summer

BB

stay

Summer

Health

Ideas

Baseball

Glove Template

Baseball

HEALTH

Summer

Health

Ideas

Baseball

Glove

CA

IDEAS–Baseball

SUMMER HEALTH

Glove Template

CA

Summer

IDEAS–Baseball

BB

Glove Template

Health

Ideas

Baseball

Glove

CA
BB

stay

SUMMER
Summer Health

Ideas Baseball

HEALTH

Glove Template

IDEAS–Baseball
Summer

CA
BB

Health

Ideas

Baseball

Glove

SUMMER

HEALTH

Ideas

Baseball

Glove

IDEAS–Baseball
Glove Template

stay

Baseball

Glove

HEALTH

CA
BB

stay
Ideas

Summer

Health

Ideas

Baseball

Glove

IDEAS–Baseball
Summer

Health

CA

stay

BB

Summer

Health

Ideas

Baseball

Glove

Summer

Health

Ideas

Baseball

Glove

Summer

Health

Ideas

Baseball

Glove

It’s Fun to be
Healthy Manual

Let’s Get Moving
Tipsheet

Ideas

Baseball

Glove

BB

Glove Template

Outline

CATCH Early Childhood Team Coordination Guide

Health

CA

stay

HEALTH

Glove Template

Health

Board
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Summer

IDEAS–Baseball

Glove

BB

SUMMER

Bulletin

4

CA
BB

Glove

IDEAS–Baseball

Glove

stay

Ideas

Summer

• Find the Tipsheet in the back section of It’s Fun to be Healthy.

IDEAS–Baseball

BB

Health

SUMMER

A Healthy

• Send home the Let’s Get Moving Family Tipsheet in students’ take-home
folders.

Glove

stay

HEALTH

Glove Template
Summer

CATCH

Distribute the Let’s Get Moving Family Tipsheet from It’s Fun to be Healthy
to parents/guardians.

Baseball

HEALTH

BB

rd Outline

SUMMER

Baseball Glove

CA

Glove Template

stay

SUMMER HEALTH IDEAS–Baseball

• Teach Lesson 9—Singing for GO Foods and/or Lesson 10—How Amazing are
the Plants We Eat! Try to review and/or reteach the lesson a few times during
the month to reinforce the concepts.

PARENT/FAMILY INVOLVEMENT

Ideas

SUMMER
Summer Health Ideas

SUMMER

o

Health

IDEAS–Baseba

Bulletin Boa

IDEAS–Baseball

Summer

Teach Lesson 9 from the CATCH Good Food Kids lessons and/or Lesson 10 from
the Garden Kids lessons in the It’s Fun to be Healthy Manual.

CA
BB

Summer

HEALTH

IDEAS–Baseball

BB

BB

SUMMER

HEALTH

CA

Glove Template

IDEAS–Baseball

stay

SUMMER

• Refer to the “CATCH A Healthy Summer” Bulletin Board Outline as a
suggested template.

HEALTH LESSON LINK

Glove

SUMMER”

ch
MVP and Cat
Be a CATCH Summer!
a Healthy

IDEAS–Baseball

stay

SUMMER

SUMMER HEALTH IDEAS–Baseball

o

Baseball

LTHY
“CATCH A HEA

• Post the students’ baseball gloves with their healthy ideas on the bulletin board.

stay

Post the “CATCH A Healthy Summer” bulletin board.

Ideas

CATCH A Healthy
Summer Bulletin
Board

stay

BULLETIN BOARD

stay

o

Health

theme V
The Big Picture–MAY–CATCH A Healthy Summer

3

o

Activities Contd.

Resources

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

CATCH Early
Childhood Activity
Box

Play games from the Throwing and Catching section of the CATCH
Early Childhood Activity Box.
Some ideas:
• CATCH It!, card #311-312.
• Beach Ball Challenge, card #315-316.

o

NUTRITION LINK
Highlight GO Foods. Try to arrange to assist with taste-testing GO Foods that are
highlighted in the Health Lessons (Lessons 9 & 10).

It’s Fun to be
Healthy Manual

Some ideas:
• Healthy dairy snack items such as low fat or no fat yogurt or string cheese.
• Spring/Summer fruits & veggies such as watermelon, strawberries, blueberries,
peaches, cucumbers, and peppers.

o

MY HEALTH BOOSTER
Move a bit more. It doesn’t take an expensive gym membership to get the daily recommended amount
of physical activity. Try to accumulate 60 minutes of physical activity each day.
Some ideas:
• Park farther away to increase the amount you walk each day.
• Walk or play with students during the day.
• Stretch or do yoga during your favorite TV show.
• Invest in a pedometer to motivate you to move more.
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Summer Health Ideas–Baseball Glove Instructions
Summer Health Ideas–Baseball Glove Template (Color)
Summer Health Ideas–Baseball Glove Template (Black & White)
Healthy Habit Ideas–Examples
“CATCH A Healthy Summer” Bulletin Board Outline

|
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CA

SUMMER HEALTH IDEAS–Baseball Glove Instructions

BB

stay

Have student write what they will do to stay healthy this summer. For example:

riding my bike
student name here

Summer Health Ideas Baseball Glove Instructions

CA

stay

SUMMER HEALTH IDEAS–Baseball Glove Template

BB

Summer Health Ideas Baseball Glove

CA

stay

SUMMER HEALTH IDEAS–Baseball Glove Template

BB

Summer Health Ideas B&W Baseball Glove

CA

HEALTHY HABIT IDEAS–Examples
Physical Activity
Riding a bike

Hopscotch

Dancing

Soccer

Playing tag

Stretching/Yoga

Swimming

T-Ball

Doing chores

Walking or running

Playing catch

Jumping jacks

Drinking more water

Cutting down on WHOA Foods

Cutting down on sodas

Eating fruit for snacks

Drinking low-fat milk

Eating more GO Foods

Eating more vegetables

Eating breakfast every
morning

Nutrition

Other

Washing my hands

Putting on sunscreen

Playing fewer video games

Not watching as much TV

Brushing my teeth

stay

Getting enough sleep
every night

Healthy Habit Ideas
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CATCH A Healthy Summer Bulletin Board Outline

theme V-B
The Big Picture–MAY–Make it a SunbeatablesTM Summer

NOTE: If you use the Sunbeatables™ sun safety program, please use Theme V-B in May. If you do not use the Sunbeatables™ sun safety program, use Theme V.
If you are interested in more information about Sunbeatables™, please email sunbeatables@catchglobalfoundation.org.

Summertime is Here!
Be Healthy & Sun Safe
Every Day and Everywhere!
The summer season is an exciting time for
kids and families. Summer provides wonderful
opportunities for kids and their families to be
active. Along with encouraging healthy eating
and physical activity, the summer is also a
time to remind parents about other healthy
habits, such as sun protection and hydration.
All of these things go together to help kids and
families CATCH a healthy summer!
It is important to protect our skin from the
sun’s ultraviolet (UV) rays. UV rays are invisible
rays that can cause sunburn and other skin
damage that can lead to skin cancer. Skin
cancer is the most common cancer in the
United States.
Remember to be sun safe while outdoors in
the backyard or on the playground, or while
at the pool, park or beach.

Swimming, riding bikes, and playing
outdoors are just a few of the ways children,
their families, and teachers can be physically
active during the summer, while being
sun safe.
In this theme, we will focus on having a
healthy and sun safe summer by:
• Practicing the healthy habits we’ve taught
and reinforced all year;
• Teaching Ray and the Sunbeatables™:
A Sun Safety Curriculum for Preschoolers,
part of the Sunbeatables™ program
developed by The University of Texas
MD Anderson Cancer Center; and,
• Encouraging teachers and parents to role
model sun safety behaviors for children.
Let’s make summertime a fun, healthy, and
sun safe time!

Did You Know?
Sunburn during childhood is a risk
factor for melanoma, the most deadly
type of skin cancer.
It is estimated that 1 in 5 people will
develop skin cancer in their lifetime.
The good news? Skin cancer can be
prevented!

1. American Academy of Dermatology
2. Surgeon General’s Call to Action to Prevent Skin Cancer
3. Annals of Epidemiology, 2008
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theme V-B
Make it a SunbeatablesTM Summer

MAY

BULLETIN BOARD

H

CRAFT ACTIVITY

Post the SunbeatablesTM Posters

H

HEALTH LESSON CONNECTION

H

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

Teach activities from the
SunbeatablesTM Curriculum

NUTRITION LINK

H

Have a healthy, sun safe picnic
in the shade during snack time

Coordination Resources

Students “Make a Sun Safe Hat”

H

Teach and play the “Are Our
Shadows Long?” Activity

PARENT/FAMILY INVOLVEMENT

H

Send home SunbeatablesTM
parent letters

Bulletin Board: SunbeatablesTM Posters

Craft Activity: “Make a Sun Safe Hat” Activity

Physical Activity: “Are Our Shadows Long?” Activity
Nutrition Link: SunbeatablesTM Teacher’s Guide

Parent/Family Involvement: SunbeatablesTM Parent Letters
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theme V-B
The Big Picture–MAY–Make it a SunbeatablesTM Summer

3

Activities

o

CRAFT ACTIVITY
Teach Activity 4.2, “Make a Sun Safe Hat” from the Sunbeatables™ curriculum.

o

•

Students make sun safe hats out of newspaper and can role model hats
in front of the class.

•

Refer to the Sunbeatables™ curriculum for other art activities to reinforce
all sun safety superpowers.

BULLETIN BOARD

SunbeatablesTM
Curriculum

SunbeatablesTM
Bulletin Board

AR
WE E A

PROTECTIVE
CLOTHING!

WEAR

PROTECTIVE

HATS!

USE

SUNSCREEN!

BB

Bulletin
Board
Outline

Refer to the Sunbeatables™ Bulletin Board Outline as a suggested template.

SUNGLASSES!

SHADE!

Sun Safe

•

H O O L!

WEAR
PROTECTIVE

PLAY

IN THE

HEALTH LESSON LINK
Teach activities from the Sunbeatables™ curriculum.

•

o

Incorporate a sun safety song (e.g., Activity 1.2) during transition times,
circle time, or outdoor play.
Teach Activity 2.1, “Serena’s Sunscreen Experiments” to reinforce the
importance of reapplying sunscreen after swimming or sweating.

PARENT/FAMILY INVOLVEMENT
Distribute the Sunbeatables™ parent letters to parents/guardians.
•

Send home the “Curriculum Introduction Letter” in students’
take-home folders.

• Use the Sunbeatables™ dry-erase decal to write sun safety messages
to parents.

4
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the Sunbea
andSafety Curriculum for Preschootl abl
ers
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ay A Sun

s™

•

SunbeatablesTM
Curriculum
R

o

Board Outline

TM

SC

WEAR

Take photos of students engaging in activities, such as:
“Are Our Shadows Long?” or “Make a Sun Safe Hat” and post on the board.

TM

TM

Display students’ artwork from other curriculum activities.

•

MER” Bulletin
BLES SUM

Make it a mmer!
les Su
Sunbeatab

Some ideas:
•

“SUNBEATA

Make sun safety visible and post Sunbeatables™ posters on the bulletin board.

Resources

Sun Safety Songs CD

1. Are You Sun Safe?
2. Sun Safety Dance
3. When the Sun is High!
4. We Can Always Be Sun Safe

Co
pyr
igh
t

© 20
15 Th
e

n
derso
University
of Texas MD An

SunbeatablesTM
Curriculum

C
cer
Can

er
ent

theme V-B
The Big Picture–MAY–Make it a SunbeatablesTM Summer

Activities Contd.

3

o

Resources

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

SunbeatablesTM
Curriculum

Use your sun safety superpowers during outdoor physical activities.
Some ideas:

o

•

Teach Activity 3.1, “Are Our Shadows Long?” to reinforce that during midday
(10am-4pm), the sun is directly overhead, shadows are shorter, and the sun’s
rays are more harmful.

•

Make sure students are sun safe during outdoor play, field trips, and
gardening activities.

NUTRITION LINK

Sun Safe Picnic

Have a sun safe picnic in the shade during snack time and eat healthy summer
fruits and vegetables.
Some ideas:

o

•

Find a shaded area outside large enough for all students to be in the shade.

•

Bring spring/summer fruits & veggies such as grapefruit, peaches, cucumbers,
and peppers.

•

Have students name different fruits and veggies that start with the first letter
of the Sunbeatables™ characters’ names.

MY HEALTH BOOSTER
It’s important to protect our skin from the sun’s UV rays year-round. Practice sun protection for
yourself and be a role model for your students! Practice sun protection every day in every season.
Use your sun safety superpowers by:
•

Covering up and wearing wide-brimmed hats, sunglasses & protective clothing, and stay in the shade.

•

Use sunscreen and lip balm with SPF 30 and reapply regularly.
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THEME V-B RESOURCES

• Sun Safety Activities
• “SunbeatablesTM Summer” Bulletin Board Outline
• “Are You Sun Safe?” Song
The complete Ray and the SunbeatablesTM
materials include:
• Ray and the Sunbeatables TM: A Sun Safety Curriculum for Preschoolers:
      • Curriculum & Sun Safety Songs CD
      • Teacher’s Guide
      • Curriculum Materials Folder
      • Parent Materials Folder

8
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HL

“Are You Sun Safe?” Song
Teaching Objectives
Lead children in singing and role modeling sun safety behaviors through physical movement.
Discuss sun safety superpowers:
Sunscreen | Protective clothing | Protective sunglasses | Protective hats | Shade

Materials
•

Song lyrics poster

•

Sun Safety Songs CD

Preparation
Post song lyrics poster in a central, visible
location for children to sing along.

Optional: sunscreen bottle, wide-brimmed hat,
long-sleeved shirt, sunglasses

Lyrics (To the melody of “Are You Sleeping”?)
Are you sun safe? Are you sun safe?
Yes I am. Yes I am.
I am wearing sunscreen. I am wearing sunscreen.
Yay for me! Yay for me!
(Pretend to rub on sunscreen)
Are you sun safe? Are you sun safe?
Yes I am. Yes I am.
I am wearing my hat. I am wearing my hat.
Yay for me! Yay for me!
(Pretend to put on a hat)
Are you sun safe? Are you sun safe?
Yes I am. Yes I am.
I have sun safe clothing. I have sun safe clothing.
Yay for me! Yay for me!
(Pretend to put on sun safe clothing)
Are you sun safe? Are you sun safe?
Yes I am. Yes I am.
I am wearing my shades. I am wearing my shades.
Yay for me! Yay for me!
(Pretend to put on sunscreen)
Are you sun safe? Are you sun safe?
Yes I am. Yes I am.
I will play in the shade. I will play in the shade.
Yay for me! Yay for me!
(Hold arms over head to make shade)

Ask children:
1. Why do we need to be sun safe?
(Responses may include: “to protect
us from the sun” or “so we don’t burn
our skin in the sun.”)
2. What can you do to be sun safe?
(Responses may include: apply
sunscreen, wear long-sleeved shirts,
long pants, wide-brimmed hats and
sunglasses, and play in the shade.)
3. When do we need to be sun safe?
(Responses may include: “every day”
or “anytime we go outside.”)

Sunbeatables Parents:
TM

Make copies of the song lyrics
provided in the Parent Materials Folder
to give to parents, and encourage them
to sing with their child at home.

Are You Sun Safe Song

SUNSCREEN!

USE

PROTECTIVE
CLOTHING!

WEAR

PLAY

IN THE SHADE!

TM

WEAR

HATS!

PROTECTIVE

WEAR
PROTECTIVE

SUNGLASSES!

Make it a
Sunbeatables Summer!

SC

H O O L!

WE ARE

TM

“SUNBEATABLES SUMMER” Bulletin Board Outline
TM

BB

A

Sun Safe Bulletin Board Outline

CA

Sun Safety Activities
Craft Activity
Go to the Sunbeatables™ curriculum, Activity 4.2, for instructions about making a sun safe hat.
Refer to the Sunbeatables™ curriculum for other art activities to reinforce all sun safety superpowers.

HL
PF
PA
NL

Health Lesson
Refer to the Sunbeatables™ curriculum for sun safety activities to teach.
Suggested activities include:
• Activity 1.2: Are You Sun Safe? Song
• Activity 2.1: Serena’s Sunscreen Experiments

Parent/Family Tipsheet
Go to the Parent Materials Folder located in the Sunbeatables™ curriculum toolkit for take-home
materials.
Suggested parent interactions include:
• Send home the Curriculum Introduction Letter.
• Use the dry-erase decal to write sun safety messages to parents.

Physical Activity
Use your sun safety superpowers during outdoor physical activities.
Suggested activity:
• Activity 3.1: Are Our Shadows Long?

Nutrition
Have a sun safe picnic in the shade during snack time and eat healthy fruits and vegetables.

Sun Safety Activities

theme VI
Blast Off to Health

Celebrate Independence
and Choice
Shaping children’s habits takes time to do.
Why? Because preschool aged (3-5 years old)
children are experiencing a lot of growth and
development during this time. They are
making choices on their own and learning to
be more independent every day. Preschool
aged children typically have great imaginations
and learn by doing. We want to encourage
and support those characteristics and
celebrate children’s independent growth.
CATCH supports making the healthy
choice the easy choice. We strive to create
environments for children where they can
make their own choices by providing them

JULY

with many opportunities to do so. As we
create these environments for children, we are
also working to positively support children for
making healthy food and activity choices to
reinforce those behaviors.
Theme VI continues our healthy journey and
encourages everyone to Blast Off to Health.
The focus of this theme is:
• Celebrating healthy changes students and
staff have been making; and,
• Highlighting our Healthy Stars!
While fireworks are blasting off this month,
let’s celebrate everyone’s efforts to be healthier
and Blast Off to Health!

Prepare for Lift Off
Remember, GO Foods help us grow big
and strong. WHOA Foods make us feel
tired and slow. Try to eat more GO Foods
every day!
Try this yummy red, white, and blue
snack to fuel up for the journey: mix in
strawberries and blueberries with a
serving of low-fat yogurt.
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theme VI
The Big Picture–JULY–Blast Off to Health

BULLETIN BOARD

H

Post the
“Blast Off to Health”
Bulletin Board

CRAFT ACTIVITY

H

Students decorate their
Healthy Stars

HEALTH LESSON CONNECTION

H

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

Teach Lesson 5—
Do Plants Eat?

NUTRITION LINK

H

Highlight a Red, White,
& Blue GO Snack

Coordination Resources

H

Teach and play the
CATCH Countdown and Jump!
Games

PARENT/FAMILY INVOLVEMENT

H

Send home the Fruit-Alicious
and Try to Cut Down on
Screen Time Family Tipsheets

Bulletin Board: Blast Off to Health Message Fireworks
Craft Activity: Healthy Stars

Physical Activity: CATCH Early Childhood Activity Box

Parent/Family Involvement: Fruit-Alicious Family Tipsheet &
Try to Cut Down on Screen Time Family Tipsheet
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theme VI
Blast Off to Health

3

Activities

o

CRAFT ACTIVITY
Highlight your Healthy Star students. Praise students for all they have done
to be healthy and make healthy choices.

Resources
Healthy Star
Outline
CA
BB

late

Temp
HEALTHY STAR

• Use the Healthy Star resource page and have students put their name
on a star and decorate/color it.
• Optional: Use a picture of students to place in the middle of the star instead
of writing their name.
• Post the stars on the “Blast Off to Health” bulletin board.

o

BULLETIN BOARD

Blast Off to Health
Bulletin Board

d Outline

Bulletin Boar
BB

Blast Off
to Health
Bulletin
Board
Outline

o

HEALTH LESSON LINK
Teach Lesson 5 from the CATCH Garden Kids lessons in the
It’s Fun to be Healthy Manual.

It’s Fun to be
Healthy Manual

• Teach Lesson 5—Do Plants Eat? Try to review and/or reteach the lesson
a few times during the month to reinforce the concepts.

o

PARENT/FAMILY INVOLVEMENT
Distribute the Fruit-Alicious and Try to Cut Down on Screen Time Family Tipsheet
from It’s Fun to be Healthy to parents/guardians.
• Send home the Tipsheets in students’ take-home folders.
• Find the Tipsheets in the back section of It’s Fun to be Healthy.
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TO HEALTH”

Stars are
Our Healthy Health!
to
Blasting Off

• Post the students’ decorated Healthy Stars on the board.
• Also post the Healthy Fireworks Messages resources to reinforce blasting
off to health.

Star Template

“BLAST OFF

Post the “Blast Off to Health” bulletin board.

Healthy

It’s Fun to be
Healthy Manual

theme VI
Blast Off to Health

Activities Contd.

3

o

Resources

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
Play games from the Warm-Up & Mighty Muscles sections of the CATCH Early
Childhood Activity Box.

CATCH Early
Childhood Activity
Box

Some ideas:
• Count Down, card #85-86.
• Jump!, card #98-99.

o

NUTRITION LINK
Highlight colorful GO snacks that will help kids ‘blast off to health’!
Try to arrange to have a festive and healthy fruit kabob or a favorite fruit
of summer – watermelon!
Some ideas:

GO and WHOA
Snacks
NL

A DOTS

CATCH GO & WHO

GO & WHOA

Foods served

at

out to identify
n to
cut them
re-used.
attentio
dots and
can be
students’
& WHOA
so they
If not, call
of the GO
dots.
te the dots
to foods.
using the
Make copies possible, lamina
dots next
GO or WHOA
es. If
place the
mealtim
r they are
style, simply
whethe
food family- and show them
If serving
being served
the foods

• Fruit kabob: use red, white, & blue fruits like strawberries, bananas,
and blueberries.
• Chill and slice up some watermelon for a refreshing and healthy snack.

CATCH

n categories

The terms

o

GO & WHOA

are trademarks

of Flaghouse,

Inc. and used

MVP Game

with permission.

as food classificatio

MY HEALTH BOOSTER
Plan for your next snack attack & be prepared! Don’t be tempted by vending machines or fast food.
Keep a variety of tasty, nutritious, ready-to-eat snacks at home, work, or wherever you might be!
Some ideas:
•

Make little bags of baby carrots, nuts or dried fruit to help stop hunger. Pack 1 serving per bag
so you are aware of how much you eat.

• A serving of no fat or low fat yogurt, carrots with hummus, or apples with peanut/almond butter will
help give you an energy boost during the afternoon slump time.
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THEME VI RESOURCES
• Healthy Star Template
• Healthy Star Instructions
Healthy Star Messages:
• Eat More GO Foods
• Eat Fewer WHOA Foods
• Move & Play Every Day
• Watch Less TV
• Eat More Fruits & Veggies
• “Blast Off to Health” Bulletin Board Outline

8
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HEALTHY STAR Template

BB

Healthy Star Template

CA

HEALTHY STAR Instructions

BB

Have each student place their name or a picture of themselves in the star. Then, have them color and
decorate the star.

Student name
or picture

Color and
Decorate Star

Healthy Star Instructions

BB
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HEALTHY Fireworks Messages

The terms GO & WHOA as food classification categories are trademarks of Flaghouse, Inc. and used with permission.

Healthy Fireworks Messages A
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